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My Beautiful Lady (Waltz Song) .60
Bring Along The Camera
Love Is Divine (When Love Goes A-Swaying) .60
I'm Single For Six Weeks More
The Kiss Waltz

Waltz Score .60

Hide And Seek
Oh, So Gently
Cigarette Song
I Like It
Donny Didn't, Donny Did
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The Hudson Belle
Two Step 1.00
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MY BEAUTIFUL LADY.

Words by C.M.S. McLELLAN.

Music by IVAN CARYLL.

Moderato

(Claudine) If I were a man I'd be not

(Angela) Each night on a rippling tide of

president, but just he Who plays the violin in the band. At the
melody I would glide, And live in the light of beauty's eyes, With

Café de Paris, every thing else outside.
For then I should have a chance, By fiddling to en-
I'd woo with a magic bow, Such harmonies sweet and
trance, And fill with ardour of romance the prettiest girls in
low, The ladies would forget to eat, and Pommery cease to
France.
flow.
And while I'd play my
yearning eyes would say, My yearning eyes would say,
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To you, beautiful lady, I raise my eyes,

My heart, beautiful lady, to your heart sighs,

Come, come, beautiful lady, to Paradise, E're the

sweet, sweet waltz dream dies.
Glide, Glide, beau-ti-ful la-dy, on light, bright wings,

While the rap-ture of mu-sic a-round us swings,

Dream, dream, dream and for-get Care, pain, use-less re-gret,

Love, love, beau-ti-ful la-dy, in my heart sings.